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Abstract
It is well documented that for the effective modelling of the static and dynamic behaviour of elastomeric components using the
finite element (FE) method it is essential to obtain material parameters that are derived from a range of physical tests. For a
conventional linear solid, uniaxial testing suffices to fully characterise the material, but for rubber it is necessary to test in at least
two deformation modes. Also, the determination of fatigue lives of rubber components is still in its infancy and a reliable,
repeatable fatigue test for rubber will have important consequences for component design, functionality, maintenance and cost.
Equi-biaxial displacement has significance in FE simulations since some phenomenological models are based on even-powered
strain invariants. For multi-axial deformations, which are most common for rubber components, the second strain invariant (I2)
has a pronounced effect on the predicted stress-strain relationships. Also, the initiation of failures and crack propagation are very
different in uniaxial and equi-biaxial load cases, so there is a proven need to obtain reliable dynamic equi-biaxial stress-strain
data.
Previously, the source of equi-biaxial dynamic data for rubber compounds was mainly derived from tests performed using stretch
frames. These tests have numerous deficiencies that are overcome by using the bubble inflation method. Similarly, the high levels
of scatter normally associated with fatigue testing of rubber are significantly ameliorated by employing this technique.
An overview of fatigue life theories for elastomers is given in this text and the use of crack propagation approaches and Wöhler
(S/N) curves is discussed. Dynamic physical tests and analyses of ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM) disc samples are
described and insights into the consequences of pre-stressing samples and swelling phenomenon are also offered. The prevalence
of large flaws and their influence is briefly discussed and the benefits of applying bubble inflation to characterising a range of
viscoelastic phenomena in rubber are highlighted.
Keywords
Fatigue, finite element method, flaw size, bubble inflation, pre-stressing, swelling
Introduction
“I disapprove of certainties, said Virgil Jones. They limit one’s range of vision. Doubt is one aspect of width.” 1
As yet, there are few certainties in the determination of fatigue life for rubber components. Scepticism is an essential
characteristic for a researcher and the study of elastomeric fatigue is a prodigiously wide topic. Rubber components
predominantly fail in fatigue and so determining elastomeric component fatigue life has acquired greater interest for materials
scientists in recent years. Fatigue testing to date has generated results with specimens loaded in uniaxial tension, combined
tension and torsion or in shear. While these test methods provide much useful insight into the fatigue of elastomers, they do not
describe the full spectrum of elastomeric material behaviour under cyclic loading. In this light, dynamic bubble inflation offers a
reliable and repeatable method for determining viscoelastic characteristics of rubber-like materials. The development of an equibiaxial bubble inflation system is a central feature of this chapter, which also highlights the research projects that made the
system development possible.
Perhaps the most comprehensive overview of elastomeric fatigue was provided by Mars and Fatemi in 2004 [1], though
inevitably there has been extensive research into the topic since then. At the time, they placed factors influencing elastomer
fatigue into four categories: mechanical loading history, environmental effects, rubber formulation and effects due to dissipative
aspects of the constitutive response of rubber. They pointed out that fatigue failure of rubber-like materials was imperfectly
understood and, despite gaining significant new knowledge in the intervening years, this remains the case. Factors influencing
crack nucleation and growth were the subject of numerous previous investigations [2, 3, 4]. Mechanical loading history is
important in the fatigue analysis of all engineering materials and so frequencies, stress and strain ranges, strain energy and energy
release rates are obvious parameters to be considered. However, the interpretation of complex loading histories is problematical
and a practical approach to avoiding this difficulty is offered in this text. A further consideration for rubber is that whereas a high
steady load at sub-fracture level will not induce failure in a conventional linear solid, this is not always so for elastomers, where
time dependent crack growth and environmental attack can ultimately cause a component to fail. Though such failures cannot be
attributed to fatigue, since no cyclic deformation takes place, non-strain crystallizing elastomers can still fail over time. However,
1
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additional consideration must be made of the role played by strain crystallization in limiting crack growth in some elastomers,
notably natural rubber (NR) and also whether cyclic load applications open or close internal flaws. Many procedures for physical
testing of rubber had their roots in methods that were applied to testing metals. These procedures are often far less effective for
elastomers. Consider the tendency to cycle samples through constant strain limits [5, 6] which makes perfect sense for the microstrains experienced by steel or aluminium alloy, but a rubber sample subject to set and stress relaxation will be cycled through an
ever decreasing load range, so a fatigue test can be inordinately long or the component may not fail at all. Conversely, if a rubber
sample is cycled between constant load limits, there is always the possibility that the strain will increase to a level where the
stroke of the test machine is exceeded. Clearly, the choice of test methods and parameters in fatigue testing of rubber is far from
simple. Decisions to plot fatigue data against parameters used for metals (minimum stress, maximum stress, maximum strain,
stress amplitude) are arbitrary and again an alternative approach is suggested in this text. Mars and Fatemi [7] highlighted a lack
of understanding of the effects of multi-axial fatigue loading of elastomers and pointed to a tendency to use thin laboratory
specimens though, unlike linear elastic solids, rubbers experience significant size effects [8, 9]. They concluded that the
following factors are important;

the relationship between the applied loads and the localised load experienced by a crack,

whether or not applied loads cause closure of initial cracks

the dependence of material properties on the type and magnitude of the imposed deformation (e.g. the role that might
be played by strain crystallisation).
Loading frequency has little effect on the fatigue properties of strain crystallising rubbers, but has a significant effect on
amorphous rubbers that has been attributed to time-dependent steady crack growth [10]. At high frequencies and strains, rubber
experiences a further failure mechanism termed thermal runaway, where compound temperatures increase rapidly and
degradation ensues [11]. The fatigue properties of amorphous rubbers are considered to be more influenced by waveform than
those of strain crystallising elastomers, but this is highly dependent on polymer and filler types [12].
Environmental conditions are particularly important in affecting fatigue processes for elastomers. Fatigue life can fall and crack
growth rate increase markedly as a result of temperature increase and these outcomes are independent of chemical changes due to
aging or continued vulcanisation, though temperature increases clearly accelerate chemical processes. Exposure to Ozone
increases crack growth rate and reduces fatigue life [13]. In the vicinity of stress concentrations occurring at the crack tip,
network chains react with ozone, causing scissions of the chains, though other chemical agents can attack rubber in the same way
[14]. Oxidative aging of rubber causes the material to become more brittle and accelerates fatigue crack growth [15].
Rubber fatigue behaviour is influenced by polymer type, filler type and volume fraction. Additionally, the manufacturing process
and the amount and type of antioxidants, antiozonants and curatives will have an effect. Again, whether or not the compound
exhibits strain crystallisation or not is a key factor; strain crystallising rubbers are less prone to environmental effects [16].
Carbon black improves fatigue properties with low-structure blacks imparting superior properties to high-structure blacks [17].
In the past few years, the increased use of finite element techniques to facilitate elastomeric fatigue life prediction has become
more prevalent [18], along with novel approaches to predict discontinuous crack growth [19].Similarly, greater use of
tomography has occurred, particularly in the study of heat build up during cycling [20, 21, 22] and X-ray diffraction plays an
important part in investigations of fatigue mechanisms [23]. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Digital Image Correlation
(DIC) techniques have each been used more extensively to study crack morphology and growth in the last decade [24][ 25]. The
research of Le Cam and Toussaint is particularly illuminating in respect of crack bifurcation under non-relaxing conditions [26]
and cavitation [27] and McNamara et al have developed Image Correlation Photogrammetry (ICP) to study stress softening in
successive cycles at stress-raisers in a range of compounds [28].
Improvements in engineering materials are continually sought as functionality, reliability and resilience are demanded from the
machines that we depend upon each day. As our understanding of elastomeric material behaviour has advanced, there has been an
accompanying realisation that obtaining reliable multi-axial dynamic data is essential in fully characterising the hyperelastic and
viscoelastic properties of rubber. When machine components fail, they should and usually do fail in fatigue. For them to fail
under static loading would indicate that designs or material selections were inept. As there is an increasing threat to natural
resources, ensuring that components exhibit longevity has gained heightened importance. Hence, understanding fatigue and
designing to obviate premature failures is essential. This text describes interrelated fatigue research programmes spanning a
fifteen year period from the inception of a static bubble inflation system, a novel approach to elastomer fatigue life prediction
using Wöhler (S/N) curves, the consideration of pre-stressing and dynamic stored energy, an appraisal of the contribution made
by flaw size in inducing fatigue failure in rubber samples, cyclic bubble inflation to provide reliable fatigue data and culminates
in a study of swelling phenomenon in diaphragms.
Approaches to determining the fatigue life of elastomers
Fatigue life prediction for rubber components can be approached in two ways:
a) By using fracture mechanics methods as epitomised by the research of Busfield et al [29] and Thomas [30].
b) By relating the magnitude of a parameter during cycling (e.g. stress amplitude, maximum stress, maximum strain or stored
energy) to the cycles to failure. These relationships are shown in Wöhler (S/N) curves derived from cycling standard test-pieces
to failure (Abraham et al [31]).
In the first approach, Mechanical fatigue of elastomers is characterised by a reduction of physical properties as a result of crack
propagation during dynamic excitation. There are levels of stress and strain below which fatigue damage will not occur, but these
levels are imperfectly understood. Energy concepts of elastomeric fatigue life determination are based on energy release rates and

have their origins in the theories first postulated by Griffith [32]. It is assumed that the energy of a cracked sample will be
entirely converted into crack surface energy during repeated loading. However, when characterising crack propagation in rubber,
two unique problems must be surmounted:
i)
Fatigue properties are not merely dependent on chemical composition, but also on individual considerations such as cross
linking systems and aging protection used in the compound.
ii) The combination of hyperelastic and viscoelastic properties gives rise to sensitivity to loading modes and frequencies,
strain rates and temperatures.
Fracture mechanics approach
Rivlin and Thomas [33] first offered approaches to determining energies in crack growth of rubber specimens, defining tearing
energy T as the decrease in elastic strain energy caused by the crack growth per unit area, giving rise to the relationship shown in
Equation 1.
 W 
T 

 A  l

(1)

where W is the total elastic energy, A the crack area and l denotes that the specimen is held under constant deformation, so the
application of applied external forces does no additional work.
Under tensile loading of a notched specimen, tearing energy can be expressed as

T  2kW0 c

(2)

where W0 is the strain energy per unit volume, c is the crack length and k a constant given by
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(3) [34, 35, 36]

Tearing energy of a notched sample under tensile loading can be calculated using Equation (2) by replacing W0 with strain energy
density Wmax at stretch ratios of λ = λmax. The fracture mechanics approach can be used to relate initial flaw size to fatigue life. At
intermediate and high tearing energies, fatigue behaviour can be approximately described by Equation (4)

dc
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dN

(4)

where B and β are material constants
By integrating Equation (4) and substituting Equation (2) for T, an expression for cycles to failure N is derived (Equation (5)).
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Using this expression can be problematical since material constants from short-term testing are used to extrapolate fatigue lives
for un-notched specimens.
Wöhler (S/N) curves
As early as 1870, Wöhler [37] summarised his studies on fatigue in steam train axles, pointing to the importance of stress
amplitude and the existence of a ‘fatigue limit’ for steel components. Thereafter, Wöhler (or S/N) curves became a standard
method for determining fatigue life in linear elastic solids. Most commonly, alternating stress ζ or log10 ζa (ordinate), is plotted
against cycles to failure N (abscissa) and usually the latter scale is logged (log10). The magnitude of mean stress ζm, where
components are pre-stressed (ζmin ≠ 0), is a critical factor in fatigue life prediction and several approaches (e.g. Haigh and
Goodman diagrams) have been used to determine its influence.
Uniaxial Fatigue Testing of Elastomers
It is well documented that for strain crystallising rubber, crack growth steps during repeated loading are small if the material is
not fully relaxed between each cycle [38]. A crystalline region develops at the crack tip and the crystallinity remains for repeated

load cycles. Consequently crack growth is inhibited and fatigue life is prolonged. Increased fatigue (or crack growth) resistance
with increased minimum strain is accompanied by an increase in hysteresis. Lake [39] showed that higher hysteresis caused
lower crack growth and subsequently Lindley [40] showed that the high strain hysteresis was due to strain induced crystallisation.
However, improved fatigue resistance in non-strain crystallising rubbers subjected to preloading had not been observed. When
compared with strain crystallising elastomers, Gent [38] and others [41, 42] found no comparable improvement in fatigue
properties for filled non-crystallising elastomers subjected to a pre-stress prior to cycling between tensile stress limits. These
results were confirmed by Lindley [10]. By contrast with strain crystallising rubbers like natural rubber (NR), the hysteresis of
non-strain crystallising rubbers results from viscoelastic behaviour and is generally of a lower order.
Possible reasons for increased fatigue life for higher mean stresses (where a pre-load is applied prior to cycling at a constant
stress or strain amplitude) have been advanced and are discussed in points a) - d).
a)
Compressive and tensile loading of elastomers each reduce the effective severity of natural flaws. Natural flaws are
unavoidable and for many years were thought to have an effective initial size of 25 µm and were considered equivalent to a sharp
edge cut of approximately 40 ± 20 µm in depth [43]. If a compressive pre-load closes a stress raiser and a tensile pre-load
‘smoothes out’ a stress concentration [44], it is arguable that stress cycles become less injurious throughout a fatigue test.
b)
Discounting the effect of hysteresis, the strain energy or tearing energy available in each cycle to propagate a crack can be
less when ζmin or εmin is not zero. This situation is shown diagrammatically in Figure 1 where equal load amplitudes do not equate
to equal values of ‘dynamic stored energy’. This explanation is consistent with the tearing (energy) approaches described earlier
and is considered further in the next section.
c)
Lee and Donovan [45] established that carbon black increases the size of the crystallised zone at a stressed crack tip.
d)
Lake et al [46] have shown that certain non-crystallising rubbers experienced the formation of anisotropic structures
resulting from filler particle alignment or aggregates at the crack tips. In tests on samples that were not completely relaxed
between cycles, this produced similar increases in fatigue strength to those observed in tests on strain crystallising rubbers.
Uniaxial fatigue testing of non-strain crystallising elastomers
Abraham [47] investigated the fatigue life and dynamic crack propagation behaviour of non-strain crystallising elastomers to
determine their dependency on test parameters. The research culminated in recommendations of criteria for precise prediction of
service life for components formed from these compounds. Fatigue life was investigated for EPDM and styrene-butadiene rubber
(SBR) dumbbell specimens cycled to failure under load control at 1 Hz. The frequency was chosen to avoid internal friction
causing large increases in temperature and consequent thermal breakdown [48]. For this reason, the 1 Hz frequency was
subsequently adopted by Jerrams et al [49] for all equi-biaxial cyclic testing. The influence on fatigue properties of varying
minimum stress for a constant stress amplitude was investigated and confirmed the well-known amplitude dependence of fatigue
life in filled rubbers. Raising the level of minimum stress (and consequently mean and maximum stress for a constant stress
amplitude), applied to uniaxial test samples, was found to produce an increase in fatigue life. This cannot be attributed to strain
crystallisation as is the case for NR. It appeared that this effect was specific to filled systems and the research showed that the
fatigue behaviour of carbon black filled non-strain crystallising rubbers cannot be universally described using a maximum stress
or a maximum strain criterion. As a result, an energy criterion was postulated.
Another important effect was highlighted in this research [50 51 52]. As load cycles were accumulated, it was observed that most
mechanical properties changed, but in particular the stiffness of specimens changed throughout the full duration of the fatigue
tests; an equilibrium material stiffness was never reached. This behaviour was observed in elastomers containing reinforcing
fillers. For carbon black filled EPDM test specimens, it was found that failure occurred when they reached approximately 76%
of their initial stiffness (or complex tensile modulus E* was 76% of the initial tensile modulus), irrespective of the form or
severity of the loads applied to the specimens during repeated cycling. Carbon black filled SBR test specimens failed in similar
tests when they reached approximately 71% of their initial stiffness. The results indicated that for non-strain crystallising
elastomers there is a characteristic value for the material parameter (E*) that is reached at failure.
In respect of minimum load dependence (pre-stressing), results from the dynamic crack propagation tests on carbon black filled
non-strain crystallising elastomers showed similar behaviour to that observed in the fatigue to failure tests. Increasing minimum
loads at constant strain (displacement) amplitude, under both pulsed and sinusoidal excitation, decreased the crack growth rate of
the carbon black filled rubber material. Thus it was argued that pre-loading can lead to higher service lives for parts produced
from these materials. Unfilled EPDM and SBR test specimens showed no beneficial effects from pre-loading in either the crack
propagation tests or the fatigue to failure experiments. As the normal failure observed during the fatigue to failure experiments
was a sudden catastrophic crack when a certain level of stiffness (or modulus) was attained, it was assumed that these tests
characterised the initiation process. It was thus, an important finding of the research that crack initiation and crack growth in
rubbers displayed a similar dependence on test parameters. Furthermore, initiation and growth both appeared to be energy
controlled processes in rubber materials.
Abraham determined that the parameter termed ‘dynamic stored energy’ when plotted against cycles to failure provided a reliable
predictor of fatigue life of EPDM samples and further that this parameter worked equally well for determining fatigue life in SBR
samples. The value of dynamic stored energy is shown diagrammatically for one load / displacement curve in a cycle in Figure 1,
as the area of the plot beneath the hysteresis curve where the minimum load in the cycle constitutes the lower boundary. The
amount of energy available in the tensile pre-loading cycle, shown in red, is smaller than that in the load / displacement cycle
with zero minimum load (no pre-load applied) shown in blue.

Figure 1. DIagrammatic representation of dynamic stored energy for two equal load amplitudes.
Wöhler (or S/N) curves for EPDM and SBR, where (log10) dynamic stored energy was plotted as ordinate, are shown in Figures 2
and 3 respectively. Each graph includes data for tests on samples subjected to cycles with zero and non-zero minimum loads and
different load amplitudes. Thus it can be seen that dynamic stored energy can provide a basis for reliable fatigue life prediction
for non-strain crystallising rubbers. It was noted that for SBR, (log10) of strain range plotted against (log10) of cycles to failure
also could be used to predict fatigue life for the material (Figure 5). However, it appears that dynamic stored energy offers a
reliable parameter for predicting fatigue failure for non-strain crystallising rubbers that can be applied universally.
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Log10 of maximum dynamic stored energy versus log10 of number of cycles to failure for filled EPDM for various
load ranges and minimum loads.
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Figure 3. Log10 of maximum dynamic energy versus log10 of number of cycles to failure for filled SBR for various load ranges
and minimum loads.
Figures 5 and 6 substantiate Abraham’s third significant conclusion. They depict higher fatigue lives for test samples subjected to
different levels of pre-stressing at different constant stress amplitudes, for EPDM and SBR respectively. This finding has
prompted the hypothesis that pre-loading non-strain crystallising rubber components can enhance fatigue properties since less
dynamic stored energy is available for higher stress ranges under such loading conditions.
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Figure 4. Log10 of the strain range against log10 of number of cycles to failure for filled SBR for various load ranges and
minimum loads.
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various load ranges and minimum loads.
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The data from all the tests show that the compounds underwent changes in physical properties throughout the load controlled
cycles. The dynamic displacement induced an increasing amount of set as each test progressed. Typical hysteresis curves are
shown in Figure 7. It is usual for the modulus of filled rubbers to decrease significantly during the first few cycles of a physical
test as a result of stress softening (the Mullins effect) [53]. However these fatigue tests indicated that E*, as well as the storage
modulus E’, loss modulus E’’ and loss factor (tan δ) decreased throughout the process to final fracture. In a typical fatigue test for
which four cycles are shown in Figure 7, it is worth noting that no visible cracks were observed until 7449 cycles were reached

and complete rupture occurred within approximately 250 cycles (at 7709 cycles). The same phenomenon was observed under less
severe test conditions when test specimens failed after a few hundred thousand cycles.
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Figure 7. Hysteresis loops for a filled EPDM specimen during fatigue testing over a load range of 400N with no pre-load (1 Hz).
The results of the fatigue testing suggest that elastomeric materials fail after a material specific loss in complex modulus E*. This
predictor seems to be a characteristic of each compound because it is independent of the applied loading. It does not depend on
the load amplitude or the applied minimum load and so it is potentially a very important indicator for the maintenance of
machines utilising elastomeric parts. This predictor allows us to assess the condition of rubber components easily and online and
to replace them just before they fail. The influence of frequency and temperature on the residual stiffness predictor was not
examined in this research, though it is well documented that fatigue resistance has a high dependency on these parameters.
Moreover, pauses during dynamic testing and their role in the reconstitution of the filler network were not included in this
research, so there is much still to be done.
However, the research showed that, for the load amplitudes employed, the fatigue resistance of active carbon black filled nonstrain crystallising EPDM and SBR rubber material increased when compressive or tensile preloads were applied. The increase in
fatigue life resulted from the active filler and its filler-filler and filler-polymer interaction since this phenomenon did not occur in
unfilled EPDM or SBR, where pre-loading reduces fatigue lives. This research showed that cyclic conditions from a minimum
stress of zero are the most severe for active filled elastomers at these load amplitudes and also demonstrates that, like other
solids, compression is less severe for elastomers than is tension.
The standard fatigue crack propagation testing described in the literature predominantly used displacement (strain) controlled
tests. This is only applicable if service conditions under forced displacement are to be simulated. But most of the service
conditions of elastomeric products are under load control and testing under displacement control would not provide the precision
required. Clauss [54] also compared load and displacement controlled fatigue tests. One result was that the stiffer (lower carbon
black dispersion) materials failed much earlier under displacement control than softer materials. However, under load control
both materials exhibited similar fatigue resistance. Clearly, for rubber the conditions of a laboratory simulation of fatigue life
should be as close as possible to service conditions. If a rubber product is used under load control, then the testing should also be
carried out under load control, otherwise the results can be misleading for two reasons. Firstly, stress softening occurs throughout
the full life of the component. If the test was carried out under strain (displacement) control, less work would be applied in
successive cycles and a pronounced modulus loss would not occur. Secondly, when materials of different stiffness are compared
under displacement control, the stiffer material will always be more harshly tested than the softer material and so should fail
earlier, because a higher stiffness will lead to higher stresses and strain energy densities.
Abraham’s research questioned if the testing of crack growth is representative of the fatigue life of rubber components. Crack
growth describes and compares approximately less than the final 5 % of the service life of a rubber product. The greater
importance of deriving material or component data for the intact sample and to ascertain how long it remains intact is
emphasised. Hence, the crack initiation stage represented in a Wöhler (S/N) curve is of more practical use to manufacturers than
the time taken for a crack to propagate and bring about failure of a component. Thus, providing a reliable predictor of fatigue life

is available, fatigue to failure tests should become the standard and relevant tests for Industry, even though they are more time
consuming than crack propagation tests.
Abraham’s research prompted the following questions;
i) Do non-strain crystallising elastomers exhibit a limiting value of complex modulus E* when cycled to failure under equibiaxial loading?
ii) Do non-strain crystallising test specimens subjected to equi-biaxial loading have higher fatigue lives when they are prestressed (ζmin ≠ 0)?
iii) Is there a limiting value of E* for swollen non-strain crystallising rubber samples?
Equi-biaxial bubble inflation was used to investigate these issues.
Equi-biaxial fatigue testing
The advantages of using the bubble inflation method
Consider two issues in respect of fatigue life prediction for elastomers and its simulation. Firstly, numerous phenomenological
models for rubber used in Finite Element Analysis (FEA) are based on the James, Green and Simpson strain energy density
function [55] which employs the even powered strain invariants I1 and I2. The formula for stress determined from the function is
shown in Equation 6.
I1
I
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where C10, C01, C11, C20 and C30 (MPa) are elastic constants determined from specific material test data
The significant contribution of the second strain invariant in bi-axial deformation is easily demonstrated. Consider the magnitude
of the strain invariant I2 and its derivative for biaxial deformation with respect to stretch ratio λ:
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So for even low values of C01, C11 etc. terms become large for high deformations in the bi-axial load case. For example, with a
biaxial stretch ratio of 2 and a typical value for C01 of say 0.04 MPa, the component of stress for the second term in the equation
becomes
I
C0 1 2 = C01(4λ3-4λ-3)
(11)

= 0.04 (31.5)
= 1.26 MPa
Which alone is significant for a rubber-like material irrespective of the evaluation of the other terms.
The second issue requiring consideration is the amount of scatter present in fatigue to failure tests for rubber which is invariably
large. The research carried out by Alshuth and Abraham et al [56, 57] on un-notched EPDM dumbbell samples generated Wöhler
(S/N) curves to determine a reliable fatigue prediction criterion for this and other non-strain crystallising materials. Although, it
was established that there was a relationship between the dynamic stored energy in successive stress-strain cycles and the number
of cycles to failure, there were high levels of scatter in the experiments. This is typical of all fatigue tests of rubber compounds
and it is believed that the scatter is a consequence of variations in flaw size at the failure cross-section. Subsequently, Abraham et
al [58] conducted crack growth tests on EPDM single edged notched samples (SENs) and using Equation 5 correlated lives from
these tests with those determined for un-notched dumbbell specimens. The flaw size in the dumbbells was controlled by evenly
distributing glass spheres of constant diameter in the structure. It was found that the results from the fracture mechanics and
Wöhler methods of prediction converged for samples containing glass beads of 203 μm in diameter, suggesting that cracks in the
test material would emanate from naturally occurring flaws of this size. This allowed Abraham to control the amount of scatter in
dumbbell fatigue tests, but at the expense of inducing unrepresentative early failures due to the severity of the flaws. Subsequent
research into the prevalence of large flaws in samples of the same material was undertaken by Robin and McNamara [59] using
tomography to establish the total number of large flaws in notched EPDM dumbbell specimens (shown diagrammatically in

Figure 8) and the number of flaws in the critical region of a sample. Typically, it was found that 67 flaws of 200 μm in diameter
or greater were present in a gauge volume of approximately 4770 mm3 and there was approximately an 18% chance of there
being no large flaw in the critical region. The dumbbells were subjected to uniaxial cyclic loading and significantly on average
one in every six samples exhibited an inordinately high fatigue life. This finding led to the hypothesis that notched samples had
higher fatigue lives than un-notched samples due to the likelihood that flaws would often be absent from the vicinity of the stress
concentration associated with the notch. Figure 9 shows an X-ray of a dumbbell sample with one large flaw (≈ 500 μm in length)
close to the centre of the sample [60]. Interestingly, Kingston and Muhr [61] have recently published estimates of effective flaw
sizes to initiate fatigue failure in uniaxial fatigue on parallel sided test-pieces for three materials; NR without carbon black, NR
with 45 pphr (parts per hundred of rubber), N330 carbon black and SBR with 77 pphr N339 carbon black. For the latter two
(rubbers containing carbon black), nominal flaw sizes at high strain rates (250%) were 209 μm and 219 μm respectively. The
effective flaw size for the unfilled NR at this strain amplitude was nominally 67 μm. Effective flaw size diminished with
reduction in strain amplitude for all three materials.

Figure 8. A diagrammatic representation of a dumbbell specimen. The volume of the critical region is indicated as that confined
to the notch as shown.

Figure 9. X-ray of a 15 mm diameter dumbbell sample showing particles of various sizes. (A flaw of approximately 500 μm in
length can be seen close to the sample centre. The image is reproduced from an analysis performed by S. Robin).

It is evident that two important questions are posed in relation to elastomer fatigue where dynamic equi-biaxial bubble inflation
provides the solution; these questions are:i)
How can fatigue tests be carried out on rubber samples that are representative of the multi-axial loading that components
experience in service?
ii) How can fatigue to failure tests be performed on rubber specimens that do not produce results with high levels of scatter?
i) The first question is resolved using the bubble inflation method. For a circular membrane, clamped at the edge and subjected to
inflation, the local deformations are a function of radius, from equi-biaxial at the pole to planar extension (approximating to pure
shear) at the clamped radius. At the pole, the largest principal stresses (meridian stress ζ1 and hoop stress ζ2) are equal as shown
in Figure 10, whilst the smallest principal stress (ζ3) is zero, normal to the outer surface.

Figure 10. Membrane stresses at the pole of a bubble.
ii) In a standard dog-bone equi-biaxial fatigue test-piece, failure can occur anywhere in the parallel gauge section of the specimen
and so early fractures are common where a large flaw exists at some point in this section. Since most failures will occur at the
point of highest principal stress (at the bubble pole) in an equi-biaxial bubble inflation test, this method has the advantage of
reducing scatter in fatigue tests. If rarely, failure occurs away from the bubble pole, it is apparent that a large flaw is present at
the point of failure and this test can be ignored.
A typical stretch frame is shown in Figure 11. By comparison with the bubble inflation method, using stretch frames lead to the
disadvantages of:
 High stress concentrations in the vicinity of the clamps
 Variation in stress distribution toward the specimen centre
 The small stretch ratios achieved result in stress amplitudes that either will not induce failure or alternatively make fatigue to
failure tests inordinately long
 Large friction and inertia losses
 An inability to perform equi-biaxial creep tests.
Obtaining equi-biaxial stress-strain relations for rubber using bubble inflation
Bubble inflation has been used extensively in the past to study the hyperelastic behaviour of rubber [62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68,
69] and the research described here had its beginning in a project carried out in Robert Bosch GmbH. Johannknecht et al [70, 71,
72] pneumatically and hydraulically inflated nitrile rubber test samples to failure to determine material constants for hyperelastic
FE analyses and also offered plausibility criteria for these constants [73]. Failures achieved by pneumatic and hydraulic static
bubble inflation of Hydrogenated Nitrile Butadiene Rubber (HNBR) samples are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen that the
fracture in the pneumatically inflated sample is far more severe than that in the hydraulically inflated sample. Bubble inflation is
considered to comply with theory for thin shell structures subjected to pressure (membrane theory), in which bending stiffness is
assumed to be negligible. For an ideal isotropic material and an axisymmetric set-up, the bubble contour exhibits rotational
symmetry (as depicted in Figure 10). Johannknecht utilised images produced by two mutually perpendicular monochrome
charge-coupled device (CCD) cameras to determine displacements at the bubble pole.

Figure 11. A stretch frame used for equi-biaxial loading of rubber specimens.

a)

b)

Figure 12. Failure of statically inflated HNBR 50 mm samples, a) hydraulically inflated and b) pneumatically inflated
Using the simple expression for circumferential stress at the pole (ζ), given in Equation 12, where p is the applied pressure, r the
radius of curvature and t the specimen thickness, equi-biaxial stress-strain curves to failure were plotted that allowed material
constants to be determined using the standard curve fitting procedures available in commercial FE software codes.

σ  p

r
2t

(12)

Local stretch ratios at the pole can be determined using Equation (13).

  ((x cir - x orig )/x orig )  1

(13)

Where λ is the principal stretch ratio, xcir is the circumferential point spacing at the bubble pole and xorig is the original unstrained
circumferential point spacing [70]. When the bubble height exceeds the radius of the inflation orifice, the bubble profile changes
from spherical to elliptical which necessitated the calculation of an effective ‘radius’ at the bubble pole to allow engineering
stresses to be computed. Murphy [74] showed that the formula for engineering stress ζ had to be modified to include increased
loading as a bubble enlarged (Equation 14). This meant that the relationship between engineering and true (Cauchy stresses) t
during dynamic bubble inflation was identical to that in uniaxial extension and equi-biaxial tension using stretch frames. Hence,
the expression for Cauchy stress t is as shown in Equation 15.
σ= P(r/2to)∙λ

(14)

t = P(r/2to)∙λ2

(15)

where P is the applied pressure, r the radius of curvature and to the unstrained sample thickness.
Unlike simple tensile and stretch frame testing, the total load acting on the specimen increases as the test progresses and the
bubble expands under pressure.
Dynamic bubble inflation
Previously there was a dearth of research into dynamic bubble inflation [75, 76], although the method is capable of loading testpieces in equi-biaxial tension for a large range of stress or strain amplitudes and allows the total number of cycles to failure to be
recorded. Using the system advanced by Murphy [74] specimens were fatigued to failure and the resulting data when used in
conjunction with other load cases, facilitated a full characterisation of fatigue properties for a particular elastomer sample
subjected to complex loading. The characterisation of the equi-biaxial dynamic properties of EPDM was carried out in an initial
programme to validate Abraham’s findings for the uniaxial cyclic loading of non-strain crystallising rubbers [77]. However there
are many difficulties associated with obtaining reliable fatigue data using the bubble inflation method. Consider the disparate
requirements of determining fatigue life for specimens subjected to i) constant pressure amplitudes, ii) constant strain amplitudes
iii) constant engineering stress amplitudes and iv) constant true stress amplitudes. Load case i), representative of a diaphragm in a
machine working between set pressure limits, is the most easily achieved. The test-piece will grow continually throughout
inflation / deflation cycles and be subject to stress softening and set. Constant strain amplitudes, load case ii), representative of
the deformation at some point on a component like a belt, hose or drive shaft boot, require continual monitoring and control of
specimen profile to retain an approximately equal deformation by varying the pressure limits. Load cases iii) and particularly iv)
are representative of the majority of rubber components; auto exhaust hangers, tyre treads, engine mounts, etc. and require both
continual monitoring of pressure and specimen profile as each parameter influences stress levels in subsequent cycles. Thus, to
obtain successive cycles at a constant engineering stress amplitude in bubble inflation, continually coordinating hydraulic, vision
and control systems is essential. This is made complex by the need to continually adjust inflation pressure as the load experienced
by the bubble surface increases with bubble growth due to the Mullins effect [53], but it is the large reversible deformations
associated with rubber that make it so useful in all spheres of technology. Thus, characterising the material using true (Cauchy)
stresses is far more relevant than using engineering stresses. In a conventional linear elastic solid, this distinction is unimportant
because engineering stresses are virtually equal to true stresses as the materials normally only experience micro-strains.
Accordingly, Murphy et al [78, 79, 80, 81, 82] have developed a bubble inflation facility to produce reliable equi-biaxial fatigue
data using a system similar to that employed by Johannknecht [70]. However, they were constrained to use hydraulic inflation
and deflation as the lags induced in pneumatic systems were incompatible with cyclic loading. The system can also be used to
determine static failure strength, stress relaxation, creep, stress softening and set for dynamic equi-biaxial loading. As stated, the
initial impetus for the research was to determine if Abraham’s findings [47] in uniaxial fatigue testing of non-strain crystallising
rubbers were confirmed for biaxial loading. Very little research had been carried out previously using dynamic bubble inflation
of rubber, though Bhate and Kardos [75] used bubble inflation to study high frequency vibrations in elastomers and Hallett [76]
studied equi-biaxial rubber fatigue without integrating the systems essential to allow full control of the tests. Hence, unlike the
previous investigations, the hydraulic system was integrated with control and vision systems to allow cycling at constant
amplitudes of pressure, strain and stress and offered ready access to test results. Murphy applied a system for tracking the
displacement of a row of dots at the bubble pole to record circumferential displacement using two CCD cameras, but unlike
Johannknecht, he achieved this objective with a camera placed on the vertical axis above the bubble pole and another inclined at
450 to the vertical axis. The system configuration is shown in Figure 13. An inflated test sample is shown in Figure 14.

Figure 13. The final configuration of the equi-biaxial bubble inflation test system.
The graph depicts the tracking of the displacement of centres of dots at the pole of the bubble.

Figure 14. An inflated EPDM test sample

Engineering Stress, MPa

Fatigue to failure tests were carried out on an EPDM rubber of 70 Shore A hardness, containing 110 pphr low activity carbon
black with 70 pphr softener added. The bubble specimen consisted of a rubber disc of 50 mm and a thickness of 2 mm cut from
an EPDM sheet, the inflating orifice was 35 mm in diameter. The first tests were carried out at constant pressure amplitudes and a
typical stress-strain plot showing cycles selected at intervals in a fatigue test is given in Figure 15. Thereafter, the system was
developed to facilitate repeated cycles under constant engineering stress amplitude control, using the relationship ζeng = PRλ1/2to.
Cycles selected at intervals in a typical test are shown in Figure 16.
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Figure 15. 2 mm thick sample cycled between constant pressure limits ~ selected cycles.
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Figure 16. 2 mm thick sample cycled between constant engineering stress limits ~ selected cycles.
Figure 17 depicts selected cycles for a fatigue test on an EPDM sample (zero minimum stress) under constant stress control and
shows that stress softening continues for the duration of a fatigue test, as was observed by Abraham in uniaxial dynamic testing
of the same material.

Figure 17. Hysteresis curves for selected cycles in a fatigue test on an EPDM sample.
Fatigue testing using constant engineering stress amplitudes and a non-zero positive minimum pressure did not definitively align
with Abraham’s observations for uniaxial pre-stressing of EPDM samples. In general, some increase in fatigue strength was
observed with pre-stressing for higher pressure amplitudes, but not for smaller amplitudes. The effect of pre-stressing in dynamic
equi-biaxial fatigue of EPDM shows that just below the high damage region of loading, increases in fatigue life were exhibited. It
is apparent that the fatigue lives of samples cycled at higher constant equi-biaxial stress amplitudes with pre-stressing were
greater than for samples cycled to the same stress amplitudes with zero pre-stressing. However, this effect is only exhibited for
these high pre-stress levels as depicted in Figure 18. Figure 19 illustrates diagrammatically the variation in the effect of prestressing with changing engineering stress amplitudes and also highlights the relationships between the various loading regimes.

Reducing dynamic stored energy due to pre-stressing in a loading cycle has less influence on the total dynamic stored energy
available for lower maximum cyclic stresses and increases in stress (or pressure) ratio R for a material being tested, where:
Rratio = ζmin/ζmax

(also Pmin/P max)

(16)

Figure 18. S-N curve for EPDM samples with and without pre-stressing, using ζeng = P R λ1/2 to control.

Figure 19. Effect of dynamic stored energy due to pre-stressing on fatigue life.
A point was reached below which the contribution of the stored energy solely attributable to the pre-stressing was insufficient to
increase fatigue life and in fact, as the test programme continued, reduced fatigue lives were recorded for samples under prestressed conditions with lower maximum engineering stresses.

Equi-biaxial fatigue of elastomers subjected to swelling
There have been few investigations of the dynamic behaviour of rubber under the influence of oil swelling [83, 84, 85, 86]
although swelling of elastomers has been comprehensively studied under conditions of static loading. All rubber swells to some
degree in oil, but the amount of swelling can be estimated for any oil-rubber combination if the solubility parameters Δ for both
components are known. If the square root of the difference between the solubility parameters of the rubber and the oil is less than
1, as in Equation (17), then the rubber will swell appreciably in that oil [87]. To control the level of oil swell in elastomers it is
practical to use hydraulic fluids where the properties have been pre-determined and can be used as a reference. Difficulties arise
in precisely determining the solubility parameter of a fluid when it consists of two or more fractions. However, the solubility
parameter for a hydraulic fluid can be estimated in experiments from other chemical properties which are readily available (e.g.
the aniline point of the oil) and an empirical relation between the solubility parameter and the aniline point of the oils under test
can be determined [88].
(

)

(

)

The effect of oil swelling on the fatigue life of EPDM under conditions of equi-biaxial cyclic loading using dynamic bubble
inflation was studied by Jerrams et al [49] and the research project set out to:
1) Determine if fatigue strength reductions due to swelling in rubber specimens loaded equi-biaxially were consistent with
strength reductions in samples subjected to uniaxial tests to failure.
2) Create equi-biaxial Wöhler (S-N) curves for a range of rubbers swollen in different media in tests conducted at constant stress
amplitudes.
3) Establish relationships between cycles to failure and dynamic modulus and stored energy.
4) Offer predictors of fatigue life for dry/swollen specimens subjected to equi-biaxial fatigue.
An EPDM rubber of 70 Shore A hardness, cross-linked with sulphur and containing low activity carbon black was used in the
experimentation. The samples were 50 mm in diameter and prior to testing, had a thickness of 2 mm. Unconditioned samples
were clamped and dynamically inflated and deflated through a 35 mm diameter orifice for the bubble inflation tests. The swelling
effect was initially considered for dry EPDM samples that had been subjected to ten loads cycles to condition them.
The degree of cross-linking of the EPDM material and hence its modulus is related to swelling potential by the Flory-Rehner
Equation:-ln (1 - V2) + V2 + XV22 = (V1/υMc)(1 - 2Mc/M)(V21/3-V2/2)

(18) [89]

where V2 is the volume fraction of polymer in the swollen mass, X is the Flory-Huggins interaction parameter, V1 is the molar
volume of the solvent, Mc is the average molecular mass between crosslinks and M is the primary molecular mass.
Three different sets of EPDM samples were tested; the dry specimens and those swollen in two different ASTM reference oils,
IRM 902 and IRM 903. Specimens were subjected to varying degrees of swelling in reference mineral oils and fatigued at
constant engineering stress amplitudes [90]. The reference oils used for swelling the EPDM had known aniline points, allowing
the determination of rubber-oil compatibility. The silicone based oil used as the inflation fluid for fatigue testing was selected to
minimise the amount of additional swelling during cycling. The samples were cycled between zero and predetermined maximum
stress values. Wöhler (S-N) curves were produced for dry and swollen specimens and the changes in complex elastic modulus E*
and dynamic stored energy were determined. Specimen fractures were observed using SEM. As in the equi-biaxial bubble
inflation fatigue tests previously described, the specimens had a pattern of dots applied to their surface. The deformation of this
pattern during inflation and deflation was recorded by the optical system previously specified [74], allowing correlation to a
specific engineering stress value at the bubble pole. From ASTM standards for rubber-liquid compatibility, the reference oil IRM
903 was chosen as the most appropriate oil for high swelling of EPDM. Its aniline point was determined and compared with the
solubility parameter of the EPDM to allow rubber-liquid compatibility to be gauged. Also, using reference oil, IRM 902, which
imparts medium swell effects, allowed the influence of variation of oil solubility on rubber properties to be investigated [91].
Specimens were immersed in the reference oil at 100 °C for one hour. After removal from the hot oil the samples were cooled in
oil at ambient temperature for a short period, before being dried and weighed. An average swelling ratio Q was calculated for the
samples, where Q was expressed as,
(19)
Ws is the weight of the swollen elastomer sample and Wd is the weight of the dry elastomer before swelling. A swelling ratio of
1.10 (10% increase in mass) was calculated for the EPDM swollen in IRM 903 and a ratio of 1.042 (4.2% increase in mass) for
the EPDM swollen in IRM 902. EPDM specimen sets (Dry, 10% Swell, 4.2% Swell) were then cycled hydraulically between
pre-set maximum and zero minimum engineering stress limits using the silicone based oil as the inflation medium. In general,
fatigue tests were carried out at frequencies of 1 Hz to minimise any potential for samples to degrade due to heat build-up during
cyclic loading [48]. However in bubble inflation tests there can be minor exceptions to this practice as it is essential to consider
pressure or stress amplitude in combination with frequency to avoid thermal degradation. To maintain a constant maximum

engineering stress in each cycle, the pressure set-point was adjusted continually throughout testing. S-N curves were produced to
allow comparison of the fatigue lives of the dry and swollen rubber samples. The plot of stress amplitude (ζa) versus cycles to
failure (N) for all three specimen sets is shown in Figure 20.
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to failure for dry and swollen specimens.

As anticipated, the unswollen specimens had greater fatigue resistance than the swollen samples. The fatigue life of the material
was reduced proportionally to the degree of swelling. The fatigue behaviour of the three specimen sets was subsequently
analysed in respect of the complex elastic modulus, E* (as previously defined). Plots showing the decrease in modulus E* of the
samples with the accumulation of cycles at a stress amplitude of ζa = 1MPa for the three sample sets are shown in Figure 21.
(The three dashed curves represent results of FE simulations for the three material sets).

Figure 21. E* versus cycles log10 N for dry, 4.2% and 10% swollen specimens at ζa = 1MPa.

It was noted earlier that in tests carried out by Abraham, [47] it was found that for a given material, failure consistently occurred
after a specific loss in complex modulus E*. This predictor, termed E*res can be represented as:
E*res = (E*/Econ) x 100%

(20)

where Econ is defined as the modulus of the material after ten conditioning cycles. The dry and swollen specimens subjected to
equi-biaxial cycling were analysed using this approach, where the percentage value of E*res versus cycles was plotted up to 95 %
of the fatigue life of the specimen. A plot of the decrease in E*res (as a percentage of Econ) for the dry EPDM is shown in Figure
22. E*res was found to have an average value of 33% ±10% of its original value at 95% of the fatigue life of each dry specimen.
The 4.2% and 10% swollen specimens had values of E*res of 50.5%±10% and 60.1%±5% at 95% of specimen life, respectively.

Figure 22. E*res versus log10 cycles N for dry EPDM for five different stress amplitudes.
The moduli (E*) for the dry and swollen samples at failure were studied by comparing the dry and the two swollen specimen sets
at similar stress amplitudes. The trends for each specimen set are shown over a range of stress amplitudes in Figure23.

Figure 23. E*res expressed as a percentage of E*con versus log10 cycles N for dry and 4.2% and 10% swollen EPDM for different
stress amplitudes.
There is an average E*res at failure of 33% ±10% for these sets of specimens over four different stress ranges. By knowing the
initial modulus E*con for the dry specimens, an approximation of the failure modulus for the swollen test-pieces can be

determined. At a stress amplitude of 1MPa, comparison can be made between all three sample sets in respect of the decrease in
specific modulus. Analysis of the value to which E*res decreases for each sample type at a stress amplitude of ζa = 1MPa, with
E*con taken as the modulus of the dry EPDM after ten conditioning cycles, suggested that E*res at failure fell within the 33%
±10% range for each of the three specimens. The dynamic stored energy during cycling of the three sample sets was also
evaluated. Previous analyses of uniaxial test data for EPDM found good correlation between the dynamic stored energy in the
specimen versus the cycles at failure and its use as a plausible fatigue life predictor was proposed [51-52]. Stress-strain
measurements were made periodically throughout the equi-biaxial dynamic tests. The dynamic stored energy in a cycle was
subsequently calculated for the specific cycles measured. After conditioning, the dynamic stored energy increased linearly when
plotted against cycles to failure, confirming that using this parameter provides a plausible predictor of fatigue life for elastomers,
irrespective of the degree of swelling present in the material. The plots of dynamic stored energy to failure versus log10 cycles for
the dry EPDM over a range of stress amplitudes are shown in Figure24 and the graphs of dynamic stored energy versus log10
cycles to failure for all three material sets are shown in Figure 25. At similar stress amplitudes, the dry EPDM samples had higher
dynamic stored energy at failure than the swollen specimens, with the 10% swollen rubber having the lowest dynamic stored
energy for a given stress amplitude. As would be expected, this result is due to a reduction in stiffness with increasing levels of
swelling.

Figure 24. Dynamic stored energy versus log10 cycles to failure for dry EPDM samples

Figure 25. Plot of Dynamic Stored Energy versus log10 cycles to failure for the three specimen sets.

The surface morphology of the fractures for each sample set was observed. The fracture surfaces of the dry samples were
analysed using SEM. A magnification factor of X400 at 2.0 kV was used to view failure surfaces. For low lives of less than one
hundred cycles, the failure mode was similar to that observed for the fracture surfaces of the material from a static inflation test to
destruction. The surface morphology was fibrous in nature and in some instances showed delamination at the failure surface.
Failures that occurred beyond 100 cycles showed clear evidence of crack propagation and subsequent rupture. Cracks propagated
predominately in the bubble pole region. This behaviour was common to both the dry and swollen specimens. SEM images of the
surface morphologies of the specimens at stress amplitude of 1 MPa are shown in Figure 26. In the dry samples there is a coarser
failure surface at lower cycles than for failures at higher cycles. Previous research indicated that the surface of the dry samples
exhibited blunt tearing, while the surfaces of swollen test-pieces indicated sharp tearing [75]. SEM images from this study
confirmed these observations, where the blunter surfaces of the dry specimens were in stark contrast to the smoother surfaces of
the swollen test-pieces. This blunt tearing was attributed to greater polymer filler interaction in the dry material, as the material
showed higher toughness for equal values of applied stress. The SEM imaging suggests that the swollen failure surfaces ‘flow’
more readily over one another than those of the drier specimens.

Dry

4.2% Swollen

10% Swollen

Figure 26. SEM Imaging of specimen fracture surfaces, ζeng = 1 MPa (ROI = Region of interest).
Flaws were more abundant in the swollen material. As the flaws were potential stress raisers, the probability of crack growth
being initiated at them would be high and the areas around the flaws would tend to have a lower complex modulus than other
points in the network.
Conclusions
Using load controlled uniaxial cyclic deformation of dumbbell specimens, Abraham et al [47] correlated fracture mechanics and
SN curve approaches for determining fatigue life in non-strain crystallising rubbers. In subsequent analyses they were able to
show that failure in fatigue would ensue from flaws of 200 μm or more in length if such flaws were in the critical region of the
loaded specimen. By applying tomographic techniques, McNamara et al [60] were later able to confirm the presence of flaws of
this magnitude in standard rubber samples and account for the large scatter in elastomeric fatigue tests by highlighting the
possibility of these flaws occurring on critical sections in a test-piece or component. Abraham’s research resulted in three other
key findings in respect of fatigue resilience under uniaxial loading in amorphous elastomers. These can be summarised as:
i)
Fatigue life can be improved by pre-loading these materials.
ii)
‘Dynamic stored energy’ can be used as a basis for predicting fatigue life
iii)
There is a limiting value of complex elastic modulus E* below which fatigue failure can be anticipated.
These findings prompted numerous questions:a) Will the influence of pre-loading be significant under more complex loading regimes?
b) Can ‘dynamic stored energy’ be used as a predictor of fatigue life for multi-axial loading of rubber samples?
c) Is there a limiting value of E* that is applicable for non-strain crystallising rubbers loaded biaxially?
d) Can the dynamic stored energy criterion and limiting value of complex modulus be applied to dynamic equi-biaxial
cyclic loading of swollen amorphous rubbers?
In consequence a programme of equi-biaxial dynamic testing ensued. Johannknecht et al [72] had already demonstrated that
controlled bubble inflation was a feasible method of analysing equi-biaxial stress-strain relations for rubber-like materials.
Thereafter, Murphy et al [77] created an equi-biaxial dynamic test facility for rubber using the bubble inflation method. Cyclic
testing of EPDM samples appeared to show that Abraham’s findings for pre-stressing were only applicable for high load ranges,
where the material’s failure could be anticipated in relatively few cycles.
Hanley [90] developed the cyclic bubble inflation method further and applied it to swollen equi-biaxial disc samples. It was
found that the fatigue life results produced in the equi-biaxial tests agreed with those from dynamic uniaxial swelling
experiments; that is, the fatigue lives of specimens were reduced in proportion to the amount of swelling. Unsurprisingly, the
fatigue life of an EPDM sample under dynamic equi-biaxial loading was greatly reduced in the presence of oil in the rubber
network, even for relatively small amounts of swelling. Though only in contact with the oil for an hour at 100 °C, the dynamic
properties of complex modulus E* and dynamic stored energy were fundamentally altered from those of untreated EPDM. The

changes in these properties and the lower fatigue lives of the swollen specimens were attributed to a number of physical and
chemical factors. Physical factors included the presence of larger voids in the network and a lower initial complex modulus due
to swelling. Chemical factors included changes in the network structure due to oil swelling, where there may have been a
reduction in the number of cross-links resisting the tensile force or where the swelling led to differences in the equilibrium length
of individual chains. Also, possibly the reformation of polysulphidic linkages during loading cycles was inhibited in the presence
of oil [92].
The relationship between dynamic stored energy and cycles to failure was influenced by the degree of swelling, with the energy
at failure reducing as swelling levels increased. It was proposed that a practical approach to predicting realistic fatigue lives in
rubber compounds was to use the limiting value of the residual modulus E*res if the residual modulus for swollen specimens is
based on a calculation using the initial conditioned modulus of dry rubber samples at similar stress amplitudes. E*res values
exhibited reasonable correlation with a limiting value of 33%±10% for both the dry and swollen specimens, so by knowing the
limiting value of E*res, (in this case 43% of E*con), the effect of swelling on fatigue life of non-strain crystallising rubber
components can be determined. Clearly, this approach could have practical significance in the design and maintenance of
elastomeric components subjected to fatigue loading conditions. The practical significance of this study was focused on the effect
of contamination on the mechanical performance of non-strain crystallizing elastomers subjected to realistic loading conditions.
EPDM components are predominantly used in automotive applications, where they provide the advantage of having improved
functionality at higher temperatures than SBR or NR. However, some of these advantages are diminished by the material’s poor
resistance to numerous fluids used in vehicles. Hanley’s research illustrated that if a risk of oil contamination is sufficiently high
and the automotive design engineer has failed to appreciate the potential detrimental influence of swelling, safety factors may be
too small and life expectations for components may be unrealistically high.
The rationale for equi-biaxial bubble inflation fatigue testing or rubber
The broad outcome of the research described in this chapter is that dynamic equi-biaxial bubble inflation provides rubber
technologists with a robust and adaptable method of determining fatigue resilience in elastomeric materials. Physical testing is
possible under a wide range of amplitude controls, pre-stressing is easily incorporated into testing, results scatter is reduced and
the study of numerous other viscoelastic phenomena in rubber is simply achieved. The test facility is under continuous
development to provide viscoelastic material data for loading regimes experienced in ‘real world’ applications. Most recently, the
equi-biaxial bubble inflation system has undergone design changes to deliver dynamic characterisation of the physical properties
of magnetorheological elastomers (MREs) [93].
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